RFAB Meeting Minutes – May 25, 2023

In Attendance:
Nikki Saito - Chair
Melia Movsesian - Vice-Chair
Lara Leitz - Seventh College Representative
Dylan Mullaney - RLC Representative
Al Navarro - Sixth College Representative
Jasmen Martinez - ERC Representative
Macy Rafter - Alumni Representative
Stephanie Duke - Athletics Diversity and Inclusion Designee
Peyton Fisk - TAC Representative
Ben Du - GPSA Representative
Heidi Carty - Staff Representative
Corey Robinson - Game Mgmt & Facilities, ICA
Rich Mylin - Director, Recreation

1) Meeting called to order: 1:08 pm
2) Approval of minutes: May 11, 2023
   - Melia motioned to approve minutes: May 11, 2023
     - Heidi seconded the approval of minutes
3) Recreation Budget Discussion & Vote:
   - Lara is asking about Warren project study
     - Set aside $50,000 to do a feasibility study of Warren Field: to make Warren field more functional after the constitution of the Trolley
     - Rugby doesn’t like turf, if not on the wallen field we will have grass field available for our Rugby team
   - Recreation Budget voting:
     - Approve: 9
     - Disapprove: 0
     - Abstain: 0
   - Every fiscal year Week 6 of Fall and Winter will be budget updates;
     - to give updates about how money will be voted on
4) RFAB Elections:
   - Melia was elected as the new Chair of RFAB
   - Jasmen was elected as the new co-chair
5) Recreation Facilities Updates:
   - Waiting on updates on expansion
   - Getting ready for commencement
   - SunGod went well - from the Recreation side
     - Only 30 students went to the sobering center
   - QR code for students to use as a comment/feedback form around our fit centers
Outreach from “The Triton”
- Questions about Rec equipment and our plans with the main gym
- Manchester United will be practicing on our campus over the summer for about a week
- Triton Fit Park has been a major success; very active
- Saturday, May 27, 2023: Triton Barbell doing an event in The Pit
- Pool replastering at Canyonview has begun & pool is closed; will open again June 9th

6) Athletics Updates:
- Really great Baseball Season
- Men's Rowing is an NCAA team & will competing in New Jersey
- Basketball, Volleyball, Baseball camps will be occupying our Recreation spaces over the summer

7) Open Group Forum:
- Al asked how did our Tennis team do
  - Women’s team lost
  - Men’s team was victorious against Citadel
- Climbing Team (club through CSI) came in 5th place nationality in bouldering
- Al asked when the RIMAC Expansions will be
  - Second Floor Expansion
    - Winter 23/24 until Fall of 24
  - Expansion
    - July 2024- Jan 2026
- Lara asked if Recreation has met with the Chancellor about the expansion yet
  - Meeting with Chancellor about he Expansion May 31, 2023
- We received the RFAB Merch, but there was a slight issue with the
- Rich thanked both Nikki and Melia for their work:
  - THANK YOU NIKKI, for all the work that you have done!
  - Thank you Melia!

8) Meeting adjourned: 1:34 pm